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By Andrea Prior

Troubador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. UK ed.. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Andrea Prior s illustrated children s book A Parcel of Pigs is a collection
of quirky and appealing children s rhymes with colourful illustrations by the author. Great to read
aloud, the rhymes are written to provide an interactive and memorable reading experience between
parent and child, as well as being a fun and engaging way to help children with their reading skills.
Aimed at 5 - 8 year olds, the rhymes are intertwined with humour and are full of word patterns and
wordplay; a perfect way to help children with their linguistic development, pronunciation skills,
spelling and memory recall. There is also a selection of engaging questions at the end of each
rhyme, so that children can test their memory of what they have seen in the illustration, listened to,
or read. Each poem has a different character that children can easily engage with - they will meet
the scariest mother they have ever seen, find out why Barnaby was so very bothered, how the redskinned onion is so very tasty, how Humphrey the Hippo got so very lost, and how the naughty...
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Reviews
Very beneficial to all of class of people. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like just how the writer create this
publication.
-- Audr a K locko PhD
Thorough information! Its this type of great go through. It is amongst the most incredible publication i actually have read through. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ger ma ine Welch
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